NOVEMBER MEETING MINUTES
Beverly School PTO Executive Board 2016-2017:
Jennifer Fulop, President | Sarah Carter, Vice President | Valerie Webb, Secretary | Carrie Burk &
Nicole Cherry, Co-Ways & Means | Dana Quick, Parliamentarian | Stephanie Milem-Grant,
Treasurer | Julia Huguelet, Communications Coordinator | Nichole Miller, Athletics Coordinator |
Amy Whaley, Heidi Stitzenstock, & Amy Lamberger, Teacher Representatives | Matthew
Rowley, Principal | Christine Coleman, Assistant Principal

CALL TO ORDER
Jennifer Fulop President called meeting to order at 6:31PM
Pledge of Allegiance
Dana Quick, Parliamentarian, reviewed the Beverly PTO Meeting Procedure and explained that
we loosely follow Robert Rules of Order so to keep order but not to impede the flow of discussion.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Dana Quick motioned to approve October minutes. Lisa Hilmer seconded the motion. Motion
carries.
PRINCIPAL REPORT-Matthew RowleyBeverly will be implementing the Recess Pilot program in the near future. We will need
approximately 10 adults to be Recess Monitors. This is a paid position, not volunteer. Recess Monitors
may not bring younger siblings with them. The hours are approximately11:45AM-1:25PM Recess
Monitors will be given background checks and training. Some things that are still being discussed are
weather limitations. If you know anyone who would be interested in these positions please contact Mr.
Rowley. The Blood Drive is coming up on Monday, Nov 21st, please come and donate blood. Lastly we
will be accepting donations to the Old New Boys in December. Beverly had the highest donation last
year and we also had a few families who benefited from this organization in times of need.
PRESIDENT REPORT- President Jennifer Fulop
Volunteers are needed to chaperone the Harvest Dance. We are in need of volunteers for Santa
Shop which include set up, clean up, and vendors. We are also looking for volunteers for Basketball.
FINANCIAL REPORT- Treasurer- Jennifer Fulop in place of Stephanie Milem-Grant
We are still working on figuring out the best report to provide with the new system.
Paul Chasco motioned to approve the October ledger. Julia Huguelet seconded the motion.
Discussion: Would it be possible to get a second report that showed where the money is being allocated
since it is not broken down on the current report. Not in favor of this style report because there are not
enough details. Footnotes would be great and deposits should be more detailed. Could we possibly find a
way to get the detailed 10 page report out to everyone i.e. print, scan, and upload as a pdf to the PTO
website.
Motion carries.

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT-Sarah Carter
None
WAYS & MEANS REPORT- Nicole Cherry & Carrie Burk
Panera night was unsuccessful, however there were many other activities that also went on that
night. Chipotle Night is Monday, Nov 21st. The Fun Walk raised a grand total of $13, 589.09. The kids
met their goal and get their inflatable day! Marco’s pizza night is this Thursday and Friday (Nov 10
&11). The first Box Tops collection raised over $800!
TEACHER REPRESENTATIVE REPORT- Mrs. Stitzenstock
None
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE REPORT- Jennifer Fulop in place of Nichole Miller
K-3 Basketball is underway. Junior Rebels is run through Bowsher-we apologize for the last
minute information about sign ups. We were unable to get single sex teams for the 4th-6th through the
CAL league, however we will have a 4th-6th league through the Y and there will be multiple sign up nights
due to parent request.
OLD BUSINESSNone
NEW BUSINESSThe Spelling Bee for 4th-8th grades will be on Feb 6th. Winners will go to a District
Championship sponsored by The Blade.
ANNOUCEMENTS:
Western Theme Spirit Day is Friday Nov 11th as well as the Harvest Dance. The Blood Drives is
Nov 21 . Girl Scouts will be hosting a Chili Cook Off and Silent Cake Auction at Holy Trinity on Nov
20th. Next meeting will be Monday, January 9th.
st

PAST PRESIDENT REPORT: Ally Zmuda
None
Dana Quick Motioned to adjourn meeting
Paul Chasco Seconded the motion
Motion Carries
Meeting Adjourned at 7:05 PM
Minutes submitted by: Valerie Webb

